
 

 

C3 Corvette Vacuum Line Dress-up Kits 
 

 

We’re confident that our Dress-Up Kit will give your engine that  ultimate car show look! Our 

vacuum lines are made of the highest-grade polymer silicone designed specifically for automotive 

use. 

Note: This kit is designed for Corvettes with modified small block engines but may fit other larger 

motors. 
 

Vacuum Line Dress-Up Kit Contents: 

o Vacuum Advance Line (smallest diameter) 

o Carburetor to Canister Line (next larger size) 

o Vacuum Reservoir/Automatic Transmission Lines (next larger size) 

o PCV & Brake Booster Lines (largest diameter) 

o Part “E” - Line Connector for Vacuum Reservoir Line 

Instructions: 

1. Begin with laying out the new vacuum lines on a flat surface. Note that each line is tagged 

with a letter for the vacuum line it is designed to replace above. 

 
2. Cutting and Fitting Lines – (Please refer to pictures below and on 

the right.) Once you have determined where each line will go, 

match or measure the lines before cutting. Note that some lines will 

fit multiple vacuum line fittings. For the “Carburetor to Canister 

Line” (driver side), a plastic connector is enclosed to connect with 

the existing hose located on the firewall. 

 
The “Headlights Vacuum Reservoir Line” (passenger side of motor), 

connects to the Check Filter Valve (usually white) and then 

connects to the Check Valve (metal) behind the distributor along 



the firewall. Keep the existing line connected to the end of the Check Valve. This 

line runs to headlights. 

 
 

 

Driver Side 
 
 

 

Passenger Side 

 
3. Cleaning and Care.  For cleaning and maintaining the brilliance of this product, 

use an interior shine product such as Armour All, WD-40 or any other similar 

product. For questions, please call 208-801-8179. 
 

Warning: These polymer lines are designed for vacuum line purposes only and should 

not be substituted for fuel or high-pressure lines. 

 

Visit us at www.InnovativeCorvetteProducts.com to see our other  

C3 Corvette products. 

http://www.innovativecorvetteproducts.com/

